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Identifying the genetic basis of mimetic signals is critical to understanding both the origin and dynamics of mimicry over time. For

species not amenable to large laboratory breeding studies, widespread color polymorphism across natural populations offers a

powerful way to assess the relative likelihood of different genetic systems given observed phenotypic frequencies. We classified

color phenotype for 2175 ground snakes (Sonora semiannulata) across the continental United States to analyze morph ratios

and test among competing hypotheses about the genetic architecture underlying red and black coloration in coral snake mimics.

We found strong support for a two-locus model under simple Mendelian inheritance, with red and black pigmentation being

controlled by separate loci. We found no evidence of either linkage disequilibrium between loci or sex linkage. In contrast to

Batesian mimicry systems such as butterflies in which all color signal components are linked into a single “supergene,” our results

suggest that the mimetic signal in colubrid snakes can be disrupted through simple recombination and that color evolution is likely

to involve discrete gains and losses of each signal component. Both outcomes are likely to contribute to the exponential increase

in rates of color evolution seen in snake mimicry systems over insect systems.

KEY WORDS: Color polymorphism, coloration genetics, coral snake mimicry, linkage disequilibrium, Sonora semiannulata,

supergene.

Mimicry, in which two unrelated species converge upon a novel

phenotype for the purpose of signaling to predators, is a classic

system for understanding the mechanisms that drive transitions

to strikingly new and distinct character states (Mallet and Joron

1999; Reed et al. 2011). “Warning signals” in mimicry systems

are usually complex traits composed of multiple distinct elements

that are all required for the signal to be effective, especially for

coloration (Mappes and Alatalo 1997; Kronforst and Papa 2015).

Understanding the genetic determinants of these warning signals

is important because theoretical models predict that the genomic

architecture of signal components should vary across different

kinds of mimicry systems (Charlesworth and Charlesworth 1975;

Turner 1987; Charlesworth 2016). In Müllerian mimicry sys-

tems in which all members are toxic (or otherwise defended),

no genetic linkage is necessary between signal components to

promote the evolution of the trait. However, strong linkage into

polymorphic “supergenes” is predicted for Batesian systems in

which some members are completely undefended (Charlesworth

and Charlesworth 1975). This difference in predictions is due

to whether recombinant types that express just one of the traits

(e.g., conspicuous, but not mimetic) suffer reduced fitness in the

early evolution of a multicomponent mimetic phenotype, which
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theoretically should affect novel Batesian, but not Müllerian,

mimics. In the face of strong selection against undefended con-

spicuous recombinants, linkage between the signal component

loci should evolve rapidly (Charlesworth and Charlesworth 2011).

For the mimicry systems in which we best understand the

genetic architecture underlying signal components (primarily col-

oration in butterflies), these predictions are fairly well-supported.

There is strong evidence that mimetic loci are organized into poly-

morphic supergenes in the Batesian Papilio (Kunte et al. 2014)

and some Heliconius butterflies (Joron et al. 2006, 2011) achieved

through chromosomal rearrangement and inversions, whereas the

majority Müllerian Heliconius species retain critical coloration

components on separate chromosomes (Kronforst and Papa 2015).

In both kinds of mimicry systems, the predominant pattern is that

there are a few loci of major effect with a number of smaller mod-

ifier loci (Nijhout 2003; Franks and Sherratt 2007; Gamberale-

Stille et al. 2012; Leimar et al. 2012), and convergence among

species on the same color phenotype is at least in some cases

driven by parallel evolution in the same genes (Reed et al. 2011;

Martin et al. 2012).

Coral snake mimicry (the imitation of highly venomous

Elapid coral snakes by harmless Colubrid snakes across North

and South America) offers an opportunity to independently test

the genetic predictions of Batesian mimicry systems. Although the

majority of coral snake mimics are not considered toxic to preda-

tors, the cost of misidentifying an atypically colored coral snake

would be very high (i.e., death) relative to the cost of misiden-

tifying a noxious insect (Pough 1988). This critical difference

in cost could create altered fitness landscapes for recombinant

types in the mimetic species. If selection against misidentifica-

tion is strong enough, then the “conspicuous recombinant” may

still be avoided by predators and linkage among signal compo-

nents would not be generated. As in butterfly mimics (Joron and

Mallet 1998), many snake species involved in mimicry systems

have striking color polymorphism in the warning signal compo-

nents (Savage and Slowinski 1992; Davis Rabosky et al. unpubl.

ms.). As polymorphism can arise through either supergene or

unlinked models of mimicry genes (Charlesworth 2016) but pro-

duces differing frequencies of “recombinants,” this phenotypic

variation can be leveraged to test among these competing hypothe-

ses about the genetic architecture underlying color expression

(Wright 1943).

In coral snake mimicry, the warning coloration involves vari-

ations on highly contrasting alternating bands, especially in black

and red (Savage and Slowinski 1992; Brodie and Brodie 2004).

Color polymorphism within coral snake mimicry occurs through

variation in either of these two signal components, often by pres-

ence/absence to produce all phenotypic combinations: (1) both red

and black, (2) only red, (3) only black, and (4) neither (Davis Ra-

bosky et al. unpubl. ms.). Although comparatively little is known

in snakes about the genetic pathways driving synthesis and dis-

tribution of either pigment, they are thought to be endogenously

produced pteridines (likely drosopterins) and melanins, respec-

tively (Bechtel 1978; Bagnara 1983; Kikuchi and Pfennig 2012;

Kikuchi et al. 2014). The differing structural morphology, bio-

chemistry, and dermal layer distribution of the chromatophores

that produce each pigment (Kuriyama et al. 2013) in vertebrates

suggest that red and black pigmentation are likely controlled

by separate genetic loci, which is bolstered by a limited set of

common garden breeding experiments using artificially selected

color mutations in corn snakes (Bechtel and Bechtel 1962, 1978).

Although some quantitative genetic studies have found correla-

tion among pigment blotch sizes in garter snakes (Westphal and

Morgan 2010; Westphal et al. 2011), neither the genetic control

nor linkage of red and black coloration has ever been investigated

within coral snake mimicry.

For organisms with long generation times and low repro-

ductive output that are not amenable to breeding studies within

the laboratory, large-scale population sampling of color polymor-

phism, in combination with the predictions of Hardy–Weinberg

equilibrium, can provide a powerful way to test among genetic

models governing coloration in mimetic species. In this study, we

leveraged such population-level data in the polymorphic Western

Ground Snake (Sonora semiannulata) to test among (1) one- ver-

sus two-locus models, (2) linkage disequilibrium among loci, and

(3) sex-linked versus autosomal models and assess the relation-

ship between observed and predicted genetic architecture of the

mimetic signal in a noninsect Batesian mimic.

Materials and Methods
STUDY SYSTEM

The Western ground snake (Sonora semiannulata) is a small in-

sectivorous snake native to the western United States and northern

Mexico. This species is best known for its striking color polymor-

phism, with up to four discrete color morphs occurring sympatri-

cally within single populations (Cox and Davis Rabosky 2013).

All four color morphs are found in both sexes and all age classes,

with no ontogenetic color change (Cox and Davis Rabosky 2013).

These color morphs include all combinations of red and black pig-

mentation, including individuals with (1) both color components,

(2) only black, (3) only red, and (4) neither (Fig. 1). The black

and red morph of S. semiannulata is commonly interpreted as a

mimic of venomous coral snakes (Savage and Slowinski 1992;

Brodie and Brodie 2004; Campbell and Lamar 2004; Cox et al.

2012) due both to its striking similarity to coral snake color pat-

tern and to the evolutionary history of coloration within the larger

tribe Sonorini, which also suggests the origin and maintenance

of the mimetic form in this clade for the last 25 million years

(Davis Rabosky et al. unpubl. ms.). Despite its importance in other
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Figure 1. Three-dimensional bar plots of counts for four sympatric color morphs by population across the continental United States:

(A) mimetic, (B) banded, (C) striped, (D) uniform. All bars are plotted on the same scale, and the highest bar (Maricopa Co., AZ, striped

morph) represents 150 individuals.

squamates (Rosenblum 2006; Rosenblum et al. 2010), we have

found no link between the melanogenesis gene Mc1R and black

banding in Sonorine snakes (Cox et al. 2013).

POPULATION SAMPLING AND TEST FOR SEX

LINKAGE

To assess morph ratios within populations, we examined 2175

fluid-preserved specimens from the continental United States

housed in 12 institutional collections (see Acknowledgements).

In addition to collecting specimen size (snout-vent length and

tail length) and sex data, we scored dorsal coloration on each

specimen as mimetic red and black (M), black-banded only (B),

red-striped only (S), or a uniform brown or tan with neither type

of marking (U). Although some pigmentation fades in the preser-

vation process, both stripes and bands are readily visible against

the remaining background body pigment even in 100-year-old

museum specimens (Cox and Davis Rabosky 2013). Each snake

was independently scored by at least two researchers to ensure

repeatability of phenotype scores.

To create a subset of individuals for population analysis of

morph frequencies, we filtered the overall dataset to populations

with at least 12 individuals collected within a 20-year window

(N = 40 populations; see Power analysis and simulations be-

low). For populations with robust collection histories over long

time periods, we used the single 20-year window with the great-

est number of specimens. We defined populations by county of

collection to maximize use of specimens without georeferenced

latitude–longitude coordinates. For each county, we recorded the
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number of specimens of each color morph, the first year of the

20-year window used for that population, and the latitude and

longitude for the county midpoint using metrics from the U.S.

Census Bureau (2011).

To assess whether coloration is sex-linked or autosomal, we

conducted a chi-square test against the expected number of males

and females of each morph under a null (autosomal) model to

identify deviations suggesting sex linkage. First, we analyzed all

individuals for which we had reliable sex data (N = 253 females

and 482 males), irrespective of population. A greater proportion

of males were sexable with high confidence because they are

sometimes preserved with the hemipenes everted, accounting for

much of the difference between the sexes in sample size. We also

conducted within-population tests for every population with (1) at

least 20 individuals overall and (2) at least five individuals of each

sex, but these analyses were limited by suitably sized populations

(N = 7).

TESTS FOR SPATIAL AND TEMPORAL

AUTOCORRELATION

To assess statistical independence of populations prior to anal-

ysis, we used Mantel tests (N = 999 permutations) in the R

package “vegan” to test for both spatial and temporal autocorre-

lation in morph frequencies. As previous research found evidence

that negative frequency-dependent selection is operating to main-

tain polymorphism in at least some populations (Cox and Davis

Rabosky 2013), a temporal component was important to include

in our analyses. We calculated Euclidean distance matrices among

populations based on (1) both morph frequencies and morph pres-

ence/absence (two types of phenotypic distance) and (2) time

window start years (temporal distance), and by geodesic distance

using the Haversine formula after converting latitude/longitude

coordinates to radians (geographic distance). We then compared

each phenotypic distance matrix with (1) the geographic and tem-

poral distance matrices individually, as well as (2) in combination

within a partial Mantel test framework. To mitigate the possibil-

ity of finding a spurious negative correlation across both long

distances and a known genetic clade break through central New

Mexico (Davis Rabosky et al. unpubl. ms.), we also repeated these

analyses after dividing the overall dataset by clade affiliation into

“Western” and “Great Plains” clades (as in Table S1). Significance

was assessed at P < 0.05.

LIKELIHOOD ANALYSIS OF COLOR MORPH GENETICS

We defined three simple models for the inheritance of color phe-

notypes in ground snakes: one-locus, two-locus, and two-locus

with linkage. Under the one-locus model, we assumed that color

phenotype is a function of three alleles: red (r), black (b), and

null (n). In this model, the black and red alleles are codominant

in the mimetic phenotype, and both are dominant to the recessive

null allele; this is the simplest genetic system that can lead to

the four observed morphs. For a given population, the likelihood

of the data is simply the probability of the observed phenotypic

data given a vector of allele frequencies under the assumption of

Hardy–Weinberg equilibrium. For example, 2rb is the probability

that a single randomly sampled individual will show the mimetic

phenotype, and r2 + 2rn is the probability that an individual will

exhibit the striped phenotype. The two-locus model assumes that

red and black pigmentation are coded by dominant alleles at sep-

arate, independently assorting loci. Each locus is assumed to have

both a pigment-producing (r or b) and null allele (nr or nb), and

a snake that is homozygous for the null allele at both loci would

have uniform brown patterning. Note that for both models, the

number of free parameters per population is the same (N = 2), as

allele frequencies for each locus must sum to 1.

To test for linkage disequilibrium among loci, we added an

additional parameter D to the two-locus model that specified the

extent of gametic disequilibrium for red and black alleles. D is

a purely statistical measure of the gametic association of alleles

from different loci. Letting nr and nb denote null alleles at the red

and black loci, the gametic frequencies are as follows:

f (r, b) = rb + D

f (r, nb) = rnb − D

f (nr , b) = nr b − D

f (nr , nb) = nr nb + D.

With D = 0, all gametic frequencies follow their expectation

under independent assortment. D > 0 implies an excess of rb

gametes. D takes a maximum value that depends on the allele

frequencies. With D > 0, Dmax = min(rnb , nrb): the maximum

is necessary because were D to exceed this value some gametic

frequencies would be negative. The full probability model for

the phenotypic data is derived from the above frequencies. For

example, the probability of observing a mimetic phenotype is

f (r, b)2 + 2 f (r, b) f (r, nb) + 2 f (r, b) f (nr , b)

+ 2 f (r, b) f (nr , nb) + 2 f (nr , b) f (r, nb),

which is simply the sum of all genotypic frequencies that could

yield a mimetic phenotype under the model. We defined two

versions of the two-locus model with linkage. In the first, we

treated D as a free parameter to be estimated separately for each

population. For the second model, we assessed the likelihood of

the phenotypic data under strong linkage between red and black

alleles, as predicted by genetic models of mimicry. For this latter

model, we fixed the relative value of D (Drel = D/Dmax) to 0.99.

This model assumes that the red and black alleles will show

gametic associations close to their theoretical maximum value.

Importantly, with a fixed relative D, the number of parameters per
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population is identical to the two-locus model without linkage

(D = 0).

The probability the data (X) are the simply the product of

the probabilities of observing individual phenotypes across all K

populations under the model (M) and parameters, or

Pr (X |M) =
K∏

k=1

nk∏

i=1

Pr
(
xi,k |M, θk

)
,

where nk is the number of individuals in the kth population, xi,k

is the observed phenotype for the ith individuals from population

k, and θk is the parameter vector for the kth population. We im-

plemented all inheritance models in the R programming language

(dryad doi: 10.5061/dryad.gs7j4), finding maximum-likelihood

estimates of parameters using a Nelder–Mead simplex algorithm

on a logit-transformed parameter space. We fitted all models to

the observed phenotype counts for each population, estimating

allele frequencies and linkage parameters (if relevant).

We computed �AIC scores for each population separately

with the polarity AICx – AIC2, where AICx is the AIC score

for model x and AIC2 is the AIC score for the two-locus, un-

linked model. With this polarity, �AIC > 0 indicates better fit

of the unlinked two-locus model relative to the alternative model.

To estimate overall model fit, we summed �AIC scores across

populations. This operation is mathematically identical to com-

puting �AIC from the overall log-probability of the complete

data vector. However, by decomposing the overall �AIC into

population-specific scores, we are able to visualize the extent to

which support for different models varies among populations in

addition to presenting estimates of "global" model fit.

POWER ANALYSIS AND SIMULATIONS

We conducted parametric simulations under the fitted one- and

two-locus models to test (1) whether our approach has sufficient

power to distinguish between the candidate models given the

sample sizes and phenotype distributions for each population,

and (2) the overall goodness of fit of the simple models. Us-

ing the maximum-likelihood estimates of allele frequencies for

each population under the one- and two-locus unlinked mod-

els, we simulated pseudo-populations of phenotypes assuming

Hardy–Weinberg equilibrium. Each simulated population was

constrained to have the same number of individuals as the true

study population. For the ith population, a single instance of

the simulation under the one-locus model is as follows. Given

maximum-likelihood allele frequencies ri, bi, and ni, we first com-

puted the equilibrium distribution of phenotypes under Hardy–

Weinberg equilibrium (e.g., expected "red striped" frequency =
ri

2 + 2rini). We then sampled Ni phenotypes from this distribu-

tion, where Ni is the number of individuals in the observed data

for the ith population.

We fitted one- and two-locus models to each such simulated

dataset, to assess our power to infer each scenario given a partic-

ular (known) model of inheritance. We graphically compared dis-

tributions of phenotypes from populations simulated under each

model to the observed distribution as an initial test for model ad-

equacy. We then computed the difference in AIC scores (�AIC)

for each population under the two models, which we always com-

puted with the polarity described above (AIC1 – AIC2). Thus,

under a true (generating) one-locus model, we expect �AIC to

be negative, as the one-locus model should have a lower (better)

AIC score. Conversely, under true (generating) two-locus model,

we expect �AIC to be positive. We performed 1000 simulations

under both one- and two-locus models per population. Finally,

we assessed overall goodness-of-fit by comparing the observed

�AIC value (summed across all populations) to the simulated dis-

tributions of �AIC under perfect one- or two-locus inheritance.

Results
SEX LINKAGE

We found no evidence for significant sex linkage of ground snake

coloration either in the overall dataset (χ2 = 6.26, P = 0.10)

or within any of the seven populations with large enough sam-

ple sizes to test (χ2 = 0–3.35, P = 0.34–1.0), suggesting that

coloration is an autosomal trait.

SPATIAL AND TEMPORAL AUTOCORRELATION

Although we did find evidence of spatial autocorrelation among

populations when analyzing the frequency of morphs across all

populations together (Mantel statistic r = 0.472, P = 0.001),

this effect was generally driven by low-sample size populations

in close proximity (<100 km) across the Great Plains and an

interaction among populations across a known taxonomic break

(Western vs. Great Plains; Fig. 2, Table S1). We found that spa-

tial autocorrelation was weaker or absent when morph presence,

which is perhaps a more robust metric of polymorphism, was

used instead of morph frequency (r = 0.062–0.168, P = 0.017–

0.346; Fig. 2). Across the Western clade populations, we found

no evidence of spatial autocorrelation in any phenotypic metric

or distance class (r = 0.117–0.190, P = 0.128–0.346). Over-

all, spatial autocorrelation was also reduced or eliminated when

populations were analyzed under the more stringent sampling cri-

terion of 20 individuals per population (compare Fig. 2A to 2B),

although this reduced the dataset from 40 to 21 total populations.

We found no effect of temporal autocorrelation, either when an-

alyzed separately (r = –0.074–0.243, P = 0.089–0.928) or in a

partial Mantel test simultaneously with the geographic distance

matrix (no change to significance class when compared to the

pure spatial model in any case).
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Figure 2. Mantel correlograms between phenotypic and geographic distance by class using populations with (A) at least N = 12 and (B)

at least N = 20 individuals sampled within a 20-year time window. Filled symbols indicate distance classes with significant correlation.

y-Axis ranges are standardized to aid comparison among plots.
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Figure 3. (A) Comparisons of model fit (N = 40 populations) show strong overall support for the two-locus model (sum of �AIC =
154.36; note that four of the five highest scoring populations are from the Western clade). No populations show significant support for

the one-locus model. Dashed reference line for equivocal model support is given at 0. (B) Model fit shows no relationship with level of

polymorphism (F[1, 38] = 1.53, P = 0.223). (C) There is no correlation between the number of snakes collected within a population and

the number of morphs detected (F[1, 38] = 1.69, P = 0.202). Asterisked P-values are from linear models without the respective outlier

values. Note the broken axis in each panel to allow the display of outlying values.

MODEL COMPARISON

We found strong support across populations for a multilocus

model over a single-locus model, with an overall �AIC = 154.38

in support of the two-locus model (Fig. 3, Table S2). Twelve

of these populations had AIC differences greater than +2 units,

whereas no population had significant support for the one-locus

model (�–2 units, Fig. 3A). We found that these differences in

model support were not biased by levels of polymorphism (F1,38

= 1.53, P = 0.223; Fig. 3B) or sample size (F1,38 = 1.69, P

= 0.202; Fig. 3C). Although we found many populations with
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numbers of mimetic individuals under the two models at all sample sizes, while increasing sample size has no effect on distinguishing

among models in populations with high frequencies of the uniform morph (e.g., Stephens Co., TX) due to low information content. (B)

For the true sample sizes in the observed data for the same two populations (N = 14 for Cochise Co. and N = 19 for Stephens Co.), the

observed numbers of each morph (dashed lines) support the two-locus model for the population with high information content, whereas

the models are indistinguishable for the population with low informativeness. (C) When all populations are simulated under one- versus

two-locus models (N = 1000 iterations), support for the two models is easily distinguishable (note nonoverlapping distributions) and our

observed �AIC value (dashed line) fits a two-locus model much better than a one-locus model.

�AIC scores at or near 0 (support for neither model, N = 20), the

majority of these were populations from the Great Plains clade

with a high frequency of the uniform morph, usually in close

geographic proximity to each other (e.g., those populations with

statistically detectable spatial autocorrelation; Fig. 3A, Table S1).

Four of the five populations with the greatest �AIC score, which

accounted for two-thirds of the total �AIC sum, were from the

Western clade with no spatial dependency of phenotype.

We found no statistical evidence for strong linkage disequi-

librium between the red and black loci, with the unlinked two-

locus model supported over both (1) the linkage model with D as

a free parameter (�AIC = 29.52 favoring the unlinked model),

and (2) the strong linkage model with D fixed at the theoretical

Dmax for each population (�AIC = 230.71 favoring the unlinked

model). These results for the strong linkage model were quite

striking, as the fit of this model was even worse than the fit of the

one-locus model. As the number of parameters in the two-locus

unlinked model and the strong-linkage model are identical, this

is result is not merely driven by a difference in the number of pa-

rameters. Additionally, these results do not depend on the precise

relative D value used to define strong linkage: even when we re-

duce relative D to 0.8, the unlinked model fits much better (�AIC

= 33.9). Although two populations had significant support for the

linkage models when analyzed independently (Carter Co., OK

and Cowley Co., KS; Table S2), the low number of mimetic indi-

viduals (three and two, respectively) driving this result suggests

that this outcome more likely results from violations of Hardy–

Weinberg assumptions or population/morph classification error

than from true linkage.

Our power simulations (Fig. 4) indicate that we had high dis-

crimination power among the one- and two-locus models, even

with low sample sizes. In populations with few uniform morphs,

we found that even low sample sizes (e.g., N = 10) yielded sub-

stantially different distributions of predicted numbers of mimetic

individuals under the two models; these distributions became even

more distinct with greater sample size (Fig. 4A). In populations

with mostly uniform morphs, we found that increasing sample

size had no effect on distinguishing among models due to low
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information content (Fig. 4A). For the true sample sizes in the ob-

served data, we found that this effect of information content held

across all morphs, with observed numbers of the three nonuniform

morphs supporting the two-locus model for populations with high

information content, whereas the models are indistinguishable for

the populations with low informativeness (Fig. 4B). When all pop-

ulations are simulated under one- versus two-locus models, we

found that support for the two models are easily distinguishable

(note nonoverlapping distributions in Fig. 4C). Thus, our results

cannot be explained by an asymmetry in power to distinguish

between one- and two-locus models. Finally, the observed �AIC

value across all populations is close to the distribution of sim-

ulated values under a two-locus model and very different from

the �AIC distribution simulated under a one-locus model. The

correspondence between the two-locus and observed values is es-

pecially striking given the numerous ways that real populations

can deviate from the strict assumptions of Hardy–Weinberg equi-

librium present in the simulation model.

Discussion
Here we have provided evidence that pigmentation genes for the

mimicry of coral snake coloration are controlled by separate loci

and assort in an unlinked fashion in natural populations of mimics.

The support for a multilocus system is unsurprising given what

was already known or suspected about pigmentation in snakes,

but the evidence against strong linkage between loci in a Batesian

mimic is an exciting and unexpected result given the supergene

linkage repeatedly found in butterfly mimicry (Joron et al. 2006,

2011; Kunte et al. 2014).

An important question that follows from our study is how

generalized a lack of linkage between red and black coloration

may be across coral snake mimics, especially in species that are

not polymorphic. It is possible that Sonora represents an atyp-

ical loss of linkage, perhaps as part of a northward expansion

beyond the range of model species after the last glacial maxi-

mum (Westphal et al. 2011), while linkage has been maintained

across most other mimetic species. However, many populations

of S. semiannulata remain sympatric with coral snakes (Cox and

Davis Rabosky 2013), including as far south as the Mexican state

of Jalisco (e.g., MZFC-17246). Additionally, the frequency and

quality of color polymorphism across both coral snakes and their

mimics suggest that polymorphism is so common (Davis Rabosky

et al. unpubl. ms.) and repeatable (always the same general set of

color morphs) that Sonora likely represents a common condition

in the evolutionary dynamics of coral snake mimicry.

There are two competing explanations for this lack of genetic

linkage that require further testing. The first is that it is possible

that the increased toxicity to the predator of lethal coral snakes

relative to merely noxious butterflies may lead to wholly differ-

ent dynamics and fitness costs in snakes during the evolution of

mimicry from a cryptic ancestor (Pough 1988). In this case, it

may be useful to theoretically assess toxicity thresholds in model

species that are sufficient to prevent locus linkage in the mimics,

perhaps akin to the approach taken by Turner et al. (1984) for

palatability, abundance, and fitness. However, a second explana-

tion suggests that coral snake mimicry may be more Müllerian

than commonly described (Greene and McDiarmid 1981). Coral

snake mimicry has traditionally been considered Batesian be-

cause there are no New World Colubrid snakes with the advanced

venom delivery system found in Elapids (front fangs, muscular

control of venom glands, complex venom cocktails with high

LD50 values, etc.) and no human or avian deaths have ever been

reported from a New World Colubrid bite (Weinstein et al. 2011).

However, many coral snake mimics, including S. semiannulata,

have enlarged, grooved rear teeth in association with a Duver-

noy’s gland and some level of toxicity to their prey (Greene and

McDiarmid 2005). The success of these modifications for predator

defense rather than prey acquisition, and therefore the nature and

consequences of the boundary between Batesian and Müllerian

mimicry in snakes, is presumed to be inconsequential but remains

untested.

In either case, the lack of strong linkage between the two color

components in coral snake mimicry has major implications for the

evolution of the mimetic signal over time. First, because simple re-

combination is all that is needed for snake coloration to drastically

change, both the buildup and breakdown of the mimetic signal is

likely to occur (1) in discrete steps and (2) quite quickly. Two

unexplained observations about the relative rates of color evolu-

tion among mimicry systems that may be impacted by genetic

linkage is that the rates recovered across phylogenies of snakes

(Davis Rabosky et al. unpubl. ms.) are several orders of magnitude

faster than rates recovered in invertebrates (Kunte 2009; Oliver

and Prudic 2010; Penney et al. 2012; Savage and Mullen 2009)

and that reversals back to the cryptic state are much more com-

mon in snakes. Intriguingly, rates of color evolution across the

genus Heliconius, which contains mostly Müllerian mimics with

unlinked coloration components (Kronforst and Papa 2015), have

been qualitatively inferred to be quite high (Kozak et al. 2015)

and much more similar to those recovered for snakes. Thus, coral

snake mimicry may emerge as a surprising demonstration of the

greater importance of the genetic architecture behind the mimetic

signal than the classification of a system as Müllerian or Batesian

in predicting the macroevolutionary dynamics of mimetic signals.
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